# TW River Turtle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPER POWER</th>
<th>HABITAT</th>
<th>DIET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This turtle has the power to breathe on land and in the water for as long as it wants. It has an extra oxygen tank in its back so it can do this.</td>
<td>This turtle lives in the Otto River in South America. There are less than 50 left in the wild today so it is critically endangered.</td>
<td>This turtle eats insects like flies and mosquitoes. They also eat the leaves of the Pignose Tree which is also found in South America.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHYSICAL FEATURES</th>
<th>THREATS</th>
<th>ADAPTATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This turtle has a hard green and yellow spotty shell with dark green around the bottom of the shell. It has a long neck.</td>
<td>The TW River Turtles threats are the very common species of Cockleried Crocodile. Because of this dangerous animal we lose these turtles everyday.</td>
<td>This turtles green and yellow shell help it camouflage in the leaves, moss and algae all around the place.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cheque Turtle

**Super Powers**

- Able to eat or drink anything. It had some kind of poison in its saliva to kill its prey.
- Hard to kill with anything, including fire.
- Can hide in the dark and remain invisible.

**Drawbacks**

- It doesn't eat or drink anything, so it can't replenish its energy.
- It's a very slow mover and can't move quickly to escape predators.
- It doesn't have any natural enemies.

**Medical Treatment**

- The Cheque Turtle can be treated with a special serum.
- It needs to be kept in a special environment, such as a special tank or aquarium.
- It needs regular check-ups to ensure that it's healthy.

**Information**

- The Cheque Turtle is native to the Eastern Hemisphere.
- It has been studied for many years by scientists and researchers.
- It's a very rare species and is under threat of extinction.
THE YELLOW RIMMED TURTLE

SUPERPOWER
The Yellow Rimmed Turtle has a superior heat trap which is invisible. It traps in any available heat in the cold waters it lives in.

PHYSICAL FEATURES
It has a bright, light green carapace (shell) with red triangles and a yellow rim, that is how it got its name. It also has hard scales.

HABITAT
It lives in cold swamps or lakes in Australia with large amounts of underwater plant life. The swamps they live in also have sharp rocks. They come to the water’s edge to mate.

THREATS
The Yellow Rimmed Turtle’s only threat is the cruelty of humans. People destroy their homes and kill them for its shell. They pollute the swamps that the turtles live in with rubbish. That is why this species is becoming extinct.

DIET
The Yellow Rimmed Turtle is an omnivore and it eats a special type of seaweed called corals, which only grows where the turtle lives. As well as eating this seaweed, it also kills and eats parts of harmful and introduced animals such as cone fish.

ADAPTATIONS
The Yellow Rimmed Turtle has developed an amazing adaptation, laying and guarding eggs in water. This will protect the eggs from fend animals such as foxes. Some other adaptations are tough scales so rocks don’t hurt the turtle and its bright colors blend in with the sunlight to confuse predators.